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Message from the Guest Editors

Berries are rich in sugars, amino acids, organic acids,
phenolic compounds such as phenolic acids, flavonols,
and anthocyanins, and aroma compounds. These primary
and secondary metabolites are greatly affected by both
abiotic and biotic factors. Our understanding of how
internal or external factors modulate the secondary
metabolism and thus berry quality is of crucial importance
for breeders and growers to develop plant material and
viticultural practices to maintain high-quality berry and
wine production. Particularly in the context of global
warming, berry crop growth, maturation and flavor quality
all have been affected significantly. The application of
multi-omics integration approaches has promoted the
rapid development of plant stress physiology, and
provided opportunities to elucidate the mechanism
underlying the formation and regulation of quality traits in
berry crops. For this Special Issue, we welcome any original
research or review articles that highlight recent advances in
different disciplines related to berry crop flavoromics,
secondary metabolism and regulation.
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Message from the Editor-in-Chief

Horticultural plants and their products provide sustenance,
health, and beauty. A confluence of factors is putting
increasing pressure on horticultural production to evolve,
and innovative research is addressing these challenges.
Horticulturae provides a venue to communicate research
results in a rapid manner with open access, allowing
everyone the opportunity to stay abreast of leading
research addressing horticulture. I invite you to consider
publishing the results of your research in this high quality,
peer-reviewed journal.
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